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fHDo You Know the Leonard 
“Cleanable” Refrigerator?

It it a Perfect Marvel of Scientific Conttruction, 
Splendidly Insulated, With One-Piece Por

celain Lining, Which Can Be Cleaned as 
Easily as a China Dish

Hanrmocke in Which to Take 
Your Eaee

Couch Hammocks in Which You Can Luxuriate, 
Most Comfortably Upholstered, Provided With 

Springs, and Procurable With or Without 
Canopies and Stands.

With one of these hammocks “underneath a bough, a book 
of verse,” or even a newspaper, in the back garden “is paradise 

” on the hot summer days. And if you prefer to spend 
your hours of ease in your verandah, why the result is every 
whit as successful.
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These warmer late spring days, when the lettuce begins 

to wilt, the butter to grow soft, aind the meat to take on a 

moist appearance—when every patriotic housewife is more 
keenly alive than ever to the duties of conservation, how to 
keep food in really good condition is one of her daily prob-. enow

mÏ :
terns.

But the “Leonard Cleanable” Refrigerator is a very good 
solution, for so splendidly is it constructed, so well insulated, 
that it is extremely economical in the use of ice—a matter for 
due consideration in these days of limited ice supply. Other 
good points you should carefully note are these;

1. The porcelain Heins, 
one piece, wHh neither corner» nor 
crevices in which germs can collect, 
is very eseUy denned. Nowhere on 
the inside is there any wood exposed 
to become mouldy or soar. «
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The Hammock Department contains several with cords and
A most

9

in rings, which may be suspended to a verandah roof.
> comfortable one, with steel springs and adjustable head rest, the 

well-tufted mattress, valance and wind shield being of pretty 
Price, *38.00
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c. “Quality 
of ash. linedloid,w 

with opal
shadow chintz.■M a large

refrtg-
_____ _ _____ 4M4,
height 4614 todies, 
splendid for a large

at
Another with a simple chintz cover is *19.50, orator, width

A,Khaki Drill Covered Couch Hammock, 
provided with mosquito netting cover, is 
*38.00.

it
, for boarding 

etc., with 7 
non-r astable wire 
shelves, distributed be
tween S provision 
chambers. Priest 
1106.06.

A. Everyone enjoy* a hammock 
and this one is very comfort

able, besides being extremely 
pretty in appearance. You will 
be convinced of this as soon as 
you get one, and it certainly looks

2. The new self-dosing, air-tight 
trigger lock, which abate the door as 
soon as you push it either with head 
or foot. * -

Black Enamelled Stands whidh would 
take either of these are *4.50.

A Couch Hammock De Luxe, with steel 
springs and well upholstered mattresses, is 
covered in pale green duck, has a scalloped 
cord-edged canopy and stand enamelled light 
green. Price, *65.00.

Very similar is one upholstered in tan 
duck. Price, *58.00.

8. The new patented waste pipe 
and trap, which not only serves the 
Ice chamber, but will drain the pro
vision chamber—a great convenience, 
wMdi, being detachable on the in
side, does away wMb all stooping to
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The Well-Known 

Brantford and 
Barnet Refriger

ator»
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most inviting in 
the picture, 
doesn’t it? And 

it is Just as 
comfortable as 
the sketch 
would lead you 

to suppose, 
is provided with 
steel springs „ 

, and a head rest, z 
the well up- ; 
bolstered mat- : 
tress and wind 
shield being of 
khaki duck. 
And not least of 
its attractions is 
the moderate 
price, for the 
hammock can 
be bought sep
arately, and is 
*10.75. The 
scalloped catio- 
py is *5.00, 
and the stand 
*4.50, the 
whole thing be
ing *20.25.

A email "Leonard Cleanable," 
24* Inches wide by «2% inches 
high, lined with blue-grey porcelain, 
has 2 adjustable wire shelve», with

Price,

<
Splendid Variety in Swing , 

Hammocks!
* $31.60Ice chamber at the top. 

111.14.to be of all aorta and shades, and iThree is a splendid array of 
both makes in the Furniture 
Building of dimensions to suit 
families of various sizes. Here 
are just a few;

Brantford, small size, lined 
with white enamel, having a single 
provision chamber with two 
shelves. Price, *36.00.

They
range in price all the way from $1.91 to $12.00. 
To describe just a few:

Oay with Oriental stripes, In red and green, 
purple and green, or green and tan, are ham
mocks, provided with pillow», and finished with 
fringe. Price, $1.9$.

In better material, and equally brilliant In 
coloring, are hammocks with loose pillows. 
Price, $4,00.

With bread tapestry patterned stripe In the 
centre, flanked by narrower stripes, in various 
colots, are hammocks a* $9.00. !/

Made of tapestry in chintz pattern» — 
festoons of roees, etc., and having loose teaselled 
Pillows and fringed valances, are hammocks at 
$12.00.

An exceedingly pood white porce
lain lined refrigerator for the family 
of large size, 86 inches wide and 47 
high, possesses a four-shelved pro
vision Chamber at the aide, a smaller 
one beneath «ha ice chamber and a 
porcelain water Cooler, which is fitted 
from the top, the water being drawn 
off by a tap on the outride. Pries,

i
« D. Brantford re

frigerator, splendid 

for the family of 

. average size. It has 

a polished ash case, 

is lined with white 

enamel, the provi

sion chamber provid

ed with three wire 

shelves. One of the 

features of these re- 

. frfgerators is that the 

doors and nickel- 

plated locks fit splen

didly, so that there 

is little waste of ice. 

Price, *31.50.
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An o-k-v v-1 Leonard Cleanable, 
beautifully finished with 2 provision 
chambers below the ice chamber;

SS% inches, is0-, $6.00
B. The “Hush-a-bye Baby 

on the tree-top” of long ago 
must perforce in these modem 
days come down to earth. But 
if, instead of a tree-top, Baby 
has a pretty swing hammock 
like this, whaTcare he? It is 
of canvas, with blue camels 
and elephants woven round its 
sides, is mounted on a steel 
frame, and is *3.00. The white 
enamel stand on which it is 
hung is also *3.00.

Brantford Challenge, lined 
with white enamel, with ice Cham-

$86.60.—Pi Mb Ploor, Quean fit. >
/ •s.-

ber above, a three-shelvêd pro
vision chamber. Width 26*5, 
height 54 inches. Price, *25.50.

Double-door Barnet, of a$h, 
with porcelain lining, and 3- 
shelved provision chamber. Price,

i i+j
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*91.00.
The same design, in natural fin

ished birch, with porcelain lining, 
*70.00.
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)—Pumâture Building,4 IWest. and Albert fit».J

?8& nsc w. Cameras to Perpetuate Your Memories
Various Types—For the Amateur 
as Well as For Those More Ad
vanced in the Art of Photography

)

Furniture For 
tire Verandah or 
Summer Home

Verandah or 
JPorch Rocking 
Chairs, Moder
ately Priced at 

$1.70

4 9_ ^ :

£ The verandah, being one of the 

most used places in the hot sum

mer months, must therefore come 

in for special attention in the mat

ter of furniture. This charming 

suite is suitable for summer home 

or verandah use, is solid oak, fin

ished in fumed or Belgian grey, 

settee 48 inches long, with cane 

back and seat. Today, *17.50.

§ iW i

« wifr Victrola For real comfort on the hot 

nights there is nothing as com- 
fçrtable as a Verandah chair. 

These are suitable for verandah or 

summer cottage use, in green or. 

natural, stained and varnished fin

ish, extra high back, double 

woven rattan seat. Today, *1.95.
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*IIPortable se

H. A earner» that win appeal 
to the more advanced in the art of 
pbotogra^iy—the Anew Pocket 
camera, with anaetigmatical 
and focusing movement — gives 
splendid reetflta, and take» filme 
2* x 814. Enlargements made 
from these negatives are usually 
wonderfully successful. For such 
a powerful camera it if very light 
In weight, bring only IS ounces. 
Price, 830.00.
68.00 extra.

—Main Floor, James fit.
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Melted B. The very popular "Buster 
Brown” box camera, so simply 
operated that a child can use it. 
Any boy or girl who does not pos
ée* a camera would be delighted 
to receive each an Interesting gift. 
It is obtainable In two sizes—No. 
3, tor fHms 814 x 314, price, 
82.76.
414. $8 60.

1

• F. Here 1» that joy of 
the tourist, the famous 

Pocket" i
Vest"Aneco

camera — so conveniently 
smell that it can easily be 
carried in the ordinary 
pocket. • Its dimensions are 
114 x 2% x 6 inches, it is 
self-erecting, quick in action,

O. The Ansco Pocket 
Camera, which takes films 
214 x 214, the smallest 
camera made for films of 
this size. It require# no 
focusing, and I» supplied 
with either single achro
matic or rapid reetUtasar 
lens, to Aries shatter. Made 
of aluminum, covered with 
seal grain composition 
leather, it has vertical and 
horizontal view-finders and 
footreet for supporting the 
camera in either position. 
With single lens, 68; with 
doable lens, 89.60, Carry
ing eaee, $2.00 extra.

lumber of pointe there 
In these combe*» our 

wn a hostile machins. 
iee is-missing." 4r Arm Rocking Chair to match, 

*8.50.
Arm Chair to match, *S.5o. 

—Furniture Building.
#» Ï Chair to match. Today, *1.70. 

—Furniture Building.

M OVERSEAS. i Carrying case,laetlc Port, June •/—. 
g on board about S00 
md men of the Cans- 
ry force, arrived here 
ichored in the etri 
i the morning.

and takes very distinct pie-No. 2, for films 2* x
tores; size 1% x 2*. 
is fitted with a Iona that is 
always In focus, no matter 
what the distance may be, 
so that excellent enlarge
ments can be made from the 
negatives. Prices from $2.00. 
Carrying eaee, $2.00 extra.

It j~I2T
:, FIRED A BARN. If You Cannot Come to the Store An Ideal Glove for Farmers,*ak ■

Men’s Gauntlet Gloves, made with reinforced palm and cuff, welted thumb, 
gun-cut. An ideal glove for engineers, linemen, brakesmen, teamsters, iron 
workers, farm bands; assorted sizes. Price, per pair, *2.00.

>.—Wilfrid Gerard,
ul Bouvert, IS, made to purchase any hammock, refrigerator, camera, or anything else 

described on this page, write or telephone to the “SHOPPING SERVICE” and 
one of our experienced shoppers will undertake the buying of it or of any other 
merchandise you may wish her to select. Address your order to the “SHOP
PING SERVICE,” or ring “Adelaide 3474” and ask to speak to a “SHOPPER.”

•ït clover Sunday af- 
veral hour» later at
tire to a barn on Te- 
Sandwich West Town
ie were arreeted by a 
r, and in addition to 
oliar fine today 1”’ 
:e court will probably 

to a charge of at-
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EARLY CLOSING
During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Saturday 1 p.m.
Other Days at 6 p.m.
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